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In last week’s sermon we met Jacob and the god that Jacob created for himself—both characters whom we would meet only while holding tightly to our wallets and, even then, not wanting to spend extended time with either one of them lest we be engaged in a fight over something that we really wanted to keep, but, in all likelihood, already had lost without knowing it, either to Jacob or to God.  Jacob had taken advantage of his brother’s physical need to steal his familial birthright.  Later, Jacob had deceived his sightless father to gain a blessing that rightly belonged to his brother Esau.  The god created by Jacob and the writer of Genesis who unfolded the story of Jacob—the god created in their image—was a somewhat shadowy deity who looked the other way in the presence of wrong doing (at least, in the presence of certain people’s wrong doing), promoted a proven scoundrel to the role of leader of a great nation, and allowed an arrogant, up-start wrestler to make the divine voice scream “calf-rope” as a divine blessing was wrestled away from the holy fighter and bestowed upon a man who would stop at nothing until he got what he wanted.
When we next encounter Jacob in the text of the Bible, he has just left all of that mischief behind him and embarked upon a journey to find a wife, to discover his own identity, and—though little did he know it—to encounter the true nature of God—not the god that he created but the God who created him.
Jacob had become quite a dreamer.  We might guess him to be the nocturnal host for an endless series of nightmares.  But, that was not the case.  While stretched out to sleep with the ground for his bed and a rock for his pillow, Jacob had one of those dreams that can change a person’s life.  Given all of the difficulties that Jacob had endured, mostly because he had brought every one of the problems upon himself, we might nominate Jacob as the supreme example of a person caught between a rock and a hard place.  In reality, though, the rock against which Jacob laid his head to sleep became a launching pad for a wonderful dream—a dream in which Jacob saw a ladder pitched between heaven and earth and discovered that he did not have to climb the ladder in order to encounter God.    
Though, at its beginning, this biblical story focused on Jacob the dreamer, now, as the story continues, the central character in it turns out to be God.  The very fact that God appears to this man in a dream is of no little significance in itself.  As we saw last week, Jacob had more than a thing or two that he needed to learn about God.  Why,  I would not have given you two cents for the possibility that the god created in the image of Jacob would ever show up in the man’s life again, much less in a dream that was not a nightmare.  After all that had transpired in Jacob’s life, surely the god created in Jacob’s image would have pursued the man only to reprimand him, trash his character, lay on him a payback, and see to it that Jacob received the come-uppance that he had earned.   But—but, wait!—the God in Jacob’s vision was not the god of Jacob’s creation; this was the God of all creation—the Holy God, Jehovah, Yahweh, Adonai, Elohim, the one God, the God who is one.  Jacob, the scoundrel, was being visited by the God who was and is refuge, strength, fortress, help, lover, mercy, deliverer, savior and home.
With his head resting on a stone and his eyes gazing up the mystical ladder in his dream, Jacob’s projections of god and manipulation of the god whom he projected give way to the self-revelation of the God of the universe, the flinger of stars, source of winds, creator and lover of humankind.  If this were a stage play, now would be the moment for a drum-roll or the blare of herald trumpets.  Either everything is about to change in Jacob’s life or everything is changing.  With his eyes closed but his mind and soul wide open, Jacob discovers the nature of the true God.
Look carefully now, study closely, what Jacob discovered about the nature of the God in whose image he and we were created.  Each trait of the divine that we discover can make us more truly human and fill us with hope regardless of our present situation—even if we find ourselves between a rock and hard place. 
“I am with you and will keep you wherever you go,” God said to Jacob. The statement was enough to take Jacob’s breath away; never before had he heard anything like this from God or from another person.  Jacob had not projected such a trait on God because, until this moment, Jacob could not even have imagined such a trait.  
One thing was for sure, the other people in his life would not be with him always, Jacob must have thought, in all probability, he never would see most of those other people again.  Oh, there would always be people around him, especially when all was going well—expressing interest and offering support.  Let things go the least bit bad, though, and those people would disappear as fast as a morning fog struck by the rays of a hot summer sun.  Jacob was in the presence of a truth that was new to him and a God whom he never could have imagined. God—God!—wants to stay involved in my life even when God already has more than enough reasons to give up on me and seek out a relationship that looks more promising.  Jacob could hardly believe what he was thinking, but, on the other hand, how dare he not believe it. 
For so long, Jacob had wanted a good life.  But, all of this while, Jacob had thought such a life would be his only if he could lie, cheat, and steal his way into it.  Here, now, is God offering such a life as a gift.  
But, there was more.  God had not finished speaking.  “I will bring you home,” God added.  These words from God must have given Jacob a jolt that caused him to bump his head on the hard surface of the stone that was his pillow.  No matter; nothing could hurt at the moment.  Had Jacob been stunned by the realization that God wanted to be with him not just anywhere but everywhere, now Jacob was overwhelmed.  Maybe he could go home again, Jacob must of thought.  Maybe there was a home to which he could return.
Jacob was bone-tired of lonely places.  He was weary of fighting to achieve peace when the fighting destroyed the very possibility of the peace he sought.  Home, what a thought!  Home is where peace can be experienced, where peace fills the soul and soothes emotions so that one can rest.  God, how he needed such rest!  
One translation of this Genesis text has God saying to Jacob, “I will bring you back to this land.”  Clearly, though, the meaning is “home.”  And, everyone knows that home is more than a plot of ground or a particular shelter.  When all is said and done, home is not so much a place as it is a particular community or a special person—home is a relationship or relationships.  To be at home is to be with the person or the people among whom one finds honesty and openness, incomprehensible grace and unconditional love.  To be at home is to be accepted whether weeping or laughing, believing or doubting, secure or struggling, without fear of negation or rejection.
God will make that possible! Jacob said to himself, allowing himself to think ever so briefly, Could it be that I may even see Esau again, ask him to forgive me, embrace him and call him “brother?”
But, God still had not finished the sentence directed at Jacob.  “I am with you and will keep you wherever you go, and will bring you home,” God had said—Jacob would never forget the words—but something yet remained to be said.  The dreamer could still hear the divine voice: “I will not leave you until I have done what I have promised you,” God declared.
Jacob could not speak.  The divine words fell on his ears like rain on parched earth, like manna gently falling among ravenously hungry people, like love entering the life of a person who thought it never possible to know love.  God was assuring Jacob that divine strength would be a resource for his life.
Again, look and listen carefully.  God did not promise Jacob a trouble-free existence; the man already had sown enough wild seeds that there would be problems.  God did not assure Jacob success.  How Jacob fared in the rest of his life would depend to the greatest extent on Jacob, but he did not have to do it all alone.  God would be with him and God would enable him to fulfill the purpose of his being, but God would not force any of it.  Jacob would have to be wise enough to accept God’s offer and to draw on the strength that was beyond his strength.
Suddenly, Jacob was awake. What caused Jacob to wake up, I do not know.  When Jacob awakened from his dream, though, rubbed his eyes and stretched his body, he was well aware that everything had changed.  That entity or idol that he had created as his god was gone.  Not even by his best effort had he been able to come close to picturing the incredible nature of the one who is God.  How he pitied people who think their image of God is all there is to God.  No.  Now, Jacob knew the true God—the God who does not hold grudges, the God who will not pick fights or engage in fights picked by others, the God who meets the worst in our lives with the best of divine goodness, the God who gives us the freedom to make good choices and the God who extends grace to us when we have made bad choices.  Great goodness!  
After he woke up, the first words out of Jacob’s mouth were telling; he spoke as if thousands were listening, though likely nobody was listening—“Surely God is in this place—and I did not know it!”  What a remarkable progressive exclamation. Both the affirmation and the confession scream, “Recognition!  Revelation!”  Jacob suddenly understood what never before had he been able to understand.  The reality of God was beyond the capacity of his imagination.  Never again could he make the patent assumption that he knew pretty much everything there was to know about God. God was greater than his best thoughts.  And, this God had invited him into a relationship.
At first light, Jacob got up, took the stone on which he had slept and used it to make an altar.  The writer of the Genesis story tells us that the name of the place where all of this happened was Luz, but not for Jacob; Jacob called the place Beth-el—the house of God.  And, no wonder.  Any place where we meet God, learn of God’s love, experience God’s forgiveness, and begin a relationship with God is a holy place—the place of God.
 
Now, one more thing.  You do understand, do you not, that this story is not just about Jacob?  It is about us as well.  In this house of God on this Sunday in the middle of July, please hear clearly what God is promising us, “Know that I am with you and will keep you wherever you go.”  God says to us, “I will bring you home.  And, I will not leave you until I have done what I promised you.”
My God!  This is no dream.  This is rock-bottom reality.  Where we are gathered is more than a sanctuary.  As Jacob said long ago, “How awesome is this place!”  God is in this place.  Look carefully; there is no ladder to climb.  God is with us! This is the gate of heaven.  If I am not home, I think, I am almost home.  Thanks be to God!  Amen.
 
PASTORAL PRAYER
O God, in the airport yesterday morning, I saw a woman hit her child and scream a profanity in his face with scores of people looking on.  Our eyes met and my stare conveyed anger, disrespect, and resentment.  What the woman did was wrong without question, but, God, I do not know why she did what she did, what was boiling in her.  Was this woman traveling to the funeral of a family member whose death had ravaged her?  Did she feel her life was being kept together by a weak, thin thread that the child had almost broken?  
The man standing behind me in the aisle of the airplane that had just touched down shouldered me aside and pushed his way through other passengers ahead of him.  I thought him rude, filled with self-importance, and more than a little bit selfish.  But, what if he was about to see a new grandchild for the first time or, for the last time, to see a terminally ill family member?
There was that young girl who seemed to have dressed inappropriately for the sole purpose of making everyone else look at her.  But, then, I do not know how starved for attention she may be and why.  I did not understand the older man who talked so loudly that his bombastic voice grated on everyone else’s nerves suggesting inconsideration.  Had no one listened to him for so long that he decided to force people to listen to him?
O God, we know so little while thinking we know so much.  Forgive, please, the insensitivities of our judgments born out of the arrogant assumption that we know enough to judge anybody else about anything.  You alone are competent to judge and you choose to judge with compassion.  O God, fill us with your compassion as well as the sensitivity and humility that cause us to reject outright the role of judging others and to accept gratefully a role as facilitators of inclusive community.  Amen.
 


